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corn even in normal timesl. " In champaign [unenclosed]
countries ", said an Elizabethan writer, " much rye and
barley bread is eaten " 2; while at the end of the eighteenth
century bread in Cumberland was ' generally' made from
barley and in Westmorland from oat-meal3.
In the Middle Ages the activities of the middlemen had
keen viewed ^th inveterate suspicion and dislike 4. This
attitude remained widespread Jn the sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, when the restraints formerly
imposed by the local authorities now received the sanction
of the State. In order to keep down the number of corn-
dealers, the Act of 1552 ordered that all badgers of corn
must be licensed by the justices 5. It was supplemented
by the Act of 1563, which stipulated that they must be
licensed at the quarter sessions, and admitted only married
men and householders: in addition, they were not to buy
out of open fair or market except under special licence6. It
would appear that the justices issued licences with a lavish
hand, or else the dealers often dispensed with the formality
of a licence. Thus in 1612 the Wiltshire magistrates were
urged to suppress the great number of badgers and carriers
of corn who frequented the market towns of Devizes,
Chippenham and Lavington: the names of twenty-five
carriers are enumerated of whom the greater part belonged
to Potterne. The action taken on this occasion suggests
that the increase in numbers had been unauthorized : " All
jobbers discharged and none suffered to buy in any markets
of the county unless he show a licence subscribed by the
justices " 7.
The licensing of corn-dealers did not imply the removal
1 State Papers Domestic, 1629-1631, p. 539; 1631-1633, p. 18. And
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